
THE BUB 2017   

ABOUT HAYWIRE Haywire offers pure, lively, wines that reflect the unique cool climate terroir of 
Canada’s Okanagan Valley. Founded in 2009, “haywire” is an old Canadianism that refers to wire 
used for baling hay. Haywire tended to tangle and be unpredictable making it an apt description of 
Christine and Steve’s impromptu decision to own a winery. With home vineyard Switchback and 
sister properties Garnet Valley Ranch and Secrest Mountain now organic certified, Haywire is 
recognized as making some of the most game-changing wines from the region.  

www.okanagancrushpad.com

The Bub is a tribute to the founder’s daughter, Alison, known 
as The Bub, Bubster or Alibubba in her earlier years.
The Bub is made from 55% Pinot Noir and 45% Chardonnay 
which were harvested the first week of September. 
Primary fermentation took place in a combination of 
concrete and stainless steel tanks before bottling in 
November 2017 for secondary fermentation in the bottle. 
Disgorged late January 2019 with no sugar added in the 
dosage. 

-Matt Dumayne,  May 20th, 2020

FARMER Duncan Billing

OWNERS  Christine Coletta & Steve Lornie

LOCATION Secrest Mountain Vineyard, Oliver, Okanagan, BC 
Watkin Family Vineyards, Summerland, Okanagan, BC

WINEMAKER Matt Dumayne

WINE PROFILE This vintage is a shining example of what the 
Okanagan does best - crisp, fresh and delicious. Vibrant and 
alive with brioche and citrus notes. Layers of leesy autolysis 
meld with a delicate and fine mousse. Bone dry and 
versatile. This wine represents the ability of the Okanagan 
Valley to produce classical traditional method wines and 
more importantly our dedication to organic farming and 
land stewardship. 

Brix: 18 | pH: 2.86 | TA: 9.9 | RS: 0.0 | Alc: 11.5%

91 POINTS
“There are faint hints of creaminess but 
there’s a lovely fruit focus here, a touch of 
unami, and nice structure.”
Jamie Goode
Wine Anorak

92 POINTS
“Lovely balance, freshness, and finesse, 
once again claiming its space as one of 
BC’s top bubbles.”
Treve Ring
Gismondi on Wine

89 POINTS
“The palate is full of lemon pith and 
earthy, nutty mineral lees with a precise, 
clean, chalky finish.”
Anthony Gismondi
Gismondi on Wine


